FOCUS/22
19 – 23 September

EXHIBITOR
OPPORTUNITIES

BE A PART OF FOCUS/22
at Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour
19-23 September
Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour is the world’s premier destination for design and decoration and in
September 2022 it is once again home to one of the world’s most important design events.
Over 10,000 international design professionals, architects and specifiers sourcing for prestigious
residential and commercial projects will visit Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour during Focus/22 - one
of the key weeks in the design industry’s calendar. They will come to experience the energy and
excitement generated by a myriad of brilliant ideas as 120+ showrooms and 600 brands present their
new collections and products, as well as to source, buy, network and be enriched by a programme of
talks, masterclasses and workshops.
Being at the heart of a thriving, unique community, a commitment to creativity and specialist expertise
make the Design Centre the number one destination for design professionals. It is the place to
discover world-class talent, connect with the world’s best makers and finest luxury interiors brands.
Focus/22 will bring the world of interior design together.
You are invited to be a part of FOCUS/22

YOU ARE INVITED TO SHOW AT FOCUS/22
You are invited to exhibit as a FOCUS/22 House Guest, alongside 20 handpicked brands, in the
spectacular and spacious Design Avenue. Within your own space you can showcase your company’s
creative brilliance to our exclusive international visitors, who are there to source and to buy, and
take advantage of being a part of the thriving Design Centre community.
Along with thousands who will attend FOCUS/22, a wider, global audience will have the opportunity
to see your brand on a dedicated microsite and via other Design Centre targeted communications
and marketing.
Major international design companies like Martin Brudnizki Design Studio, Albion Nord, 1508 and
David Collins Studio source their projects, including exclusive hotel interiors, private residences and
larger developments, yachts, private jets and resorts, at the Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour. Recent
projects include Rocco Forte’s new opening, Villa Igiea, by Philip Vergeylen and Paolo Moschino for
Nicholas Haslam Design Studio; Olga and Alex Polizzi’s Star Inn; Lally & Berger’s work for Le Meurice
in Paris, The Peninsula Hyde Park, Andrew Winch Design’s Seychelles Boutique Hotel; residential
projects such as The OWO by Raffles; the Sugar Quay development by Casa Alta Design; and the
Atlas Building by Angel O’Donnell, and many more.
Showing at Focus/22 gives you the opportunity to present your products to leading lights in the
design industry who are working on prestigious and high-value projects.

JOIN DESIGN CENTRE BRANDS INCLUDING
Andrew Martin, Arte, Bella Figura, Ceccotti Collezioni, Colefax and Fowler, Cole & Son, Dedar, de Le
Cuona, Flexform, Gallotti&Radice, Julian Chichester, GP & J Baker, Kvadrat, Original BTC, Paola Lenti,
Phillip Jeffries, Porada, Porta Romana, Ralph Lauren, Samuel Heath, Schumacher, Summit Furniture,
Sutherland Furniture, Tissus d’Hélène, Tollgård, Zimmer + Rohde, Rubelli and Vaughan

MEET INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED
DESIGNERS INCLUDING
1508 • Albion Nord • Anita Rosato • Areen Design • Fiona Barratt Interiors • Berkley Group
• Bos-Studio • Champalimaud Design • Collett-Zarzycki • Conran and Partners • David Collins
Studio • Terence Disdale • Firmdale Hotels • Four Seasons Hotels & Resorts • Fran Hickman •
GA Design • Gensler • Harrods Design Studio • HBA Residential • Helen Green Design • Suzy
Hoodless • Martin Hulbert Design • Katharine Pooley • Lambart & Browne • Maddux Creative
• Martin Brudnizki Design Studio • Shalini Misra • Natalia Miyar Atelier • Pentreath & Hall •
Richmond International • Russell Sage Design • Soho House • Studio Ashby • Taylor Howes •
Todhunter Earle • Turner Pocock • Waldo Works • Winch Design

BUSINESS-BUILDING OPPORTUNITIES
AT FOCUS/22
• Showcase your brands and products in an impressive space at Europe’s number one design and
decoration destination, during one of the world’s most important design events
• Meet B2B audience of international design professionals, architects, buyers and specifiers who
are there to source and buy
• Access new clients and form valuable business relationships to build your business reach
• Benefit from the Design Centre’s significant marketing and PR resource across multiple media
channels, including:
- highly targeted 75k design industry database
- social media global reach of over 124k
- regular newsletters, with a market-beating open rate
- Focus dedicated website; over 61k visits
- Focus guide
- Media exposure in some of the world’s leading design, decoration and luxury magazines and websites
- The FOCUS comms programme achieved 13.2m gross reach across multiple platforms in 2021

WHAT THEY SAID ABOUT FOCUS/21...
“We had a really successful show. The quality of designers has been
excellent – it’s been an absolute dream”
Lorna Haigh, creative & marketing director,
Alternative Flooring
“We had a great Focus/21. We saw all the designers we needed to
see, and it was very busy”
Matt Gomez, managing director, Turnell& Gigon
“We feel the home industry is dynamic and active. We’re so
happy to welcome our clients again, and inspire them with new
collections”
Pierre Frey, communications director, Pierre Frey

“The Design Centre has been incredibly helpful –they really have promoted and
supported us. Everyone has been incredibly welcoming. It really is its own community”
Benni Frowein, CEO Europe, Schumacher
“You are all superstars to us, and you have really helped to put our buzz back”
Martin Hulbert, founder, MHD
“Thank you for organising such amazing events where we can come together sharing
experiences and enjoying and fulfilling our passion and love for interiors”
Linda Boronkay, Linda Boronkay Design Studio
“It’s great to be back here and talk about design with other people”
Guy Oliver, owner, Oliver Laws
“The Design Centre is the most fantastic showcase for what is going on, not just in
British interior design, but global design. We can come together, we can meet, and we
can have those conversations that are vital in creativity”
Giles Kime, executive editor, Country Life
“There isn’t anywhere else like it. We feel that the Design Centre has become a hub
for people that have an affection for design to come to be inspired. For us it’s the place
where we all start our collections and go from there”
Timothy Green, Commercial Director, Colefax & Fowler
“Well organised throughout. Good audience. The whole of Chelsea Harbour buzzing
with glamorous, attractive people”
Nicholas Coleridge, Chairman, Victoria & Albert Museum

For further information about booking a stand, please contact
Simone du Bois
Associate Director - Exhibitions
+44 (0)20 7225 9109
simone.du-bois@dcch.co.uk

Olivia Hill
Business Development
+44 (0)20 7225 9116
olivia.hill@chelsea-harbour.co.uk

